
Table 3 
Enrollment Data 

Fall Term 
Enrollment 69 7 0  7 1  7 2  7 3  
Course total 145 138 204  306 404  
Outside College of  .4gricult ure 

and Natural Resources 
Number 1 1  23 31 53 8 1  
Percent 8 17  15 1 7  20  
Collegcs represented 4 8 9 12 12 

Percent recornmended by another 
student 1 3  15 36 3 4  

Summary 
Providing students witli learning ob.jectives, opportunities t o  

m a s t e r  t h e  objectives, and evaluation based on  individual 
achievement resulted in Inore learning. In addition, the students 
responded more favorably t o  the course in t e r m  of opinionaire 
response and course enrollment. 

111 discussing the effective colisequences of school achieve- 
ment, S l o o ~ n  states that "each individual seeks desperately for 
some positive signs of his own adequacy and worth" (1). 1 be- 

lieve the mastery program provided students an opportunity t o  
foster their self-concept by providing an opportunity for  11igI1 
achievement relative t o  an absolute standard and increased com- 
petence in Soil Science. Fostering tlie student's self-concept, 
likely, provided the motivation for greater learning. It appears 
that nlastery learning programs can create a complimentary 
relationship between two of the most important aspects of 
education, namely, learning subject matter and development of 
an adequate self-concept. 
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AN EVALUATION OF THE AGRICULTURAL HONORS PROGRAM 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 

Vernon Williams and Fmnklin Eldridge 

Honors Programs were established o n  a wide scale in Ameri- 
can colleges and universities after the Second World War. Even 
now, three decadeskater. an honors program in u College of Agri- 
cr~lture is still more tlie exception than tlie rule. Almost equally 
rare is tlie evali~ation of  Honors Programs (Nunnally. 1959; Pili- 
silk, 1959:Graf. 1962: Ellis and Marquis, 1963: Rochford. 1964). 
hlacleod (1 9 6 4 )  and Tyler(]  964) have outlined an approach to 
tlonori evaluation \\.hicli involves: 1 ) a search for criteria, begin- 
ning with frankly subjective goal slatcnients; 2 )  ;I coniparison of 
stated purposes \ ~ i t h  obseriatiorl of the program in operation: 
and 3) increasingly objective cvsluation teclmiques usedover in- 
creasing spans o f  time. Tlie evaluation reported llerc sought to 
employ tlie stepsoutlined by h l a c k o d  and Tyler. 

This stud!. poses a question concerning the extent t o  \vhidl 
one Agricultural Honors Program is achieving its goals. Tlie goals 
of any educational program lire comple.\, of course, and not all 
of them are explicit. Thus identifying the full range of  goals asso- 
ciated with the program necessitated using il v,~riety o f  tech- 
niques. The goals stated in the college catalog pertain primarily 
t o  actions students carry out iri the process of cotnpleting the 
program. Some means was needed, then. to  pinpoint the less 
clearly articulated goals of the program. 

In 1966-67 the first author interliewed a hrgc number ofstu-  
dents iirld faculty associated \\'it11 the I lonors I'lograrn. I-le also 
attended several discussions regarding tlie Program. This proce- 
dure resulted in dc~e lopmcnt  of  a set o f ~ x p e c l a t i o n s  for Pro- 
grani outcomes, as  seen by  its pal ticipants. Tlle goals are tliat a 
student who Ius completed the prograln sliould: 

1)  value the scierititic ntetliod, particularly in its application 
to the field of  agriculture: 

2) view agriculture as a profession: 
3) have become involved \I it11 his academic pursuits: 
4 )  place importance upon intellectual activity; 
5 )  be able t o  bring knowledge from diverse areas of  agricul- 

ture t o  bear on problems in the field; 
6 )  possess the capability of applying scientil'ic n~ethodology 

t o  agriculrural problems: 
7 )  llave established sound relationships \\,it11 at l e ~ s t  a stnall 

number o f  faculty ~~lembers :  
8) be capable of  interactiotl witha range of  faculty;and 
9 )  en te r  gladitate school more frequently tlian his non- 

Honors cour~terpart,  and particularly a graduate scl~ool  
other tlian the  Urliversity of  Nebraska. 

Some additional goals, agrecd to less generally, were iclenti- 
fied tentatively for purposes of this investigation. The ancillary 
objectives specify that tlie Honors Program should increase: 1 ) a 
student's abihty t o  think realistically about his occupational and 
educational future: 2) thc preference Tor independent work, as 
opposed t o  tilore highly structured and more closely supervised 
work: and 3) t11c efficiency and effectiveness of  the student's 
work habits. Of course it seemed desirable also t o  know how the  
students felt about the program. 

Still further. the  area of  student-E~culty relationship quality 
was divided into three sub-areas o n  the basis of the comparuon 
s r i~dy  o f  attitudes in the  College as a \vliole.Tlie three sub-areas 
involve the extent t o  which: I )  the relationship resembled an 
ideal human  elations ship (patterned aster tlie ideal relationship 
between a psychotherapist and his client); 2 )  the  advisor was 
seen as rigid, authoritarian,and distant;and 3) faculty were seen 
as unavailable and unhelpf~il. 

The degrce of accon~phslmient of two Honors Prograrn objec- 
tives could not be assessed in this investigation. The student's 
ability to  think scientifically and to bring knowledge frorn di- 
verse areas t o  bear upon problems in agriculture are t o  be includ- 
ed in future reports, encompassing all the major objectives and 
using data collected from Honors students (and their non- 
Honors matched g o u p ) ,  who were seniors in 1971,  as well as 
tliose \\rho were seniors during the present year. 1972. These 
data should help t o  answer the question of the extent to which 
the results reported here wil l  hold upover time and withanother 
group of  students. 

The objectives in tho Sour preceding paragr~phs focus 011 out- 
comes o f  the Program lather than on  processes. If no results of 
student participation can be slioun, the events which occur in a 
studenr's experience witli the Program can have only limited sig- 
nificance. 



Procedure 
General Design 

After the Program goals had been identified by means of tlie 
process described in the second paragraph of this report, items 
were generated to assess each of them. The items were submitted 
to high ability seniors in the College in the spring of 1967. Those 
items which elicited judgments of ambiguity or other difficulty 
were eliminated. A few items were rewritten. Evaluations were 
solicited also from faculty judges. Further adjustments were 
made as a result of this process. 

The instrument developed by means of the procedure out- 
lined above was used fust in a group administration to freshman 
Honors and non-Honors students in February of 1968. Two fol- 
low-up letters to those who were absent contributed to a total 
response from 1 1 of 12 Honors, and from 1 1 of 13  non-Honors 
students. In February of 1969 students from all four classes were 
administered the inventory in a group setting with two follow-up 
letters and telephone calls to absentees. Despite this persistence 
11 Honors and 13 non-Honors students did not respond. The 
table below shows the nunlber who did not respond listed by 
class in each of the two Honors categories. Another administra- 
tion took place in the spring of 1971 when the initial group who 
completed the instrument were seniors. These most recent data 
have not yet been analysed. For this reason these data have not 
been included in the present report. Seniors in both 1971 and 
1972 were interviewed also to assess their general reaction to the 
Honors Program and to the College's offerings for high ability 
students generally. 

Table 1 
Numbers Sampled and Numbers Replying in Each Holiors 
Category and Each Year in Scliool - 1968 Data Collection 

The rationale for the design described above is implicit in the 
picture of tlle I-lonors Program presented earlier. If the Honors 
Rogram has an effect, that effect must be cildent most immedi- 
ately after lie has conipleted the two seminars, or at the end of 
one and one-half years of college. Furthermore, if changes that 
occur as a result of the Honors Program are to be lasting changes. 
they inust exist at least as late as the senior year. As indicated 
above. each of the Honors groups involved in the present study 
was matched witha groupof control students comparable to the 
Honors group in terms of academic ability and high school 
achievement. 

Sample 
All students in the four flonors classes; 1969, 1970, 197 1. 

and 1972; and their controls, matched in terms of academic abil- 
ity test score and high school perfornlance, were included in the 
original sample. 

Data and Instrumentation 
The data obtained from students included sets of responses 

relevant to each ofthe objectives presented in the earlier section. 
Data relevant to the last major goal, pertaining to  graduate en- 
rollment, were obtained from records maintained by the Direc- 
tor of Resident histruction. 

As stated above, tlie instruments used to obtain data from 

students were derived from a variety of sources. Ivlost items were 
drawn from existing inventories. Some items were modified 
from their original form and some were written originally for use 
in this study. 

Interviews with Honors students and their non-Honors coun- 
terparts provided the basis for assessment of attitudes toward 
the Program itself. Interview responses were cataloguedaccord- 
ing to their apparent bearing on the Program. 

Analysis 
An analysis of variance was performed to test each relevant 

cornparison between Honors and non-Honors studcnts and 
across time. The several comparisons detailed below were includ- 
ed. Each Honors group was compared to its control and each 
class was con-tpared to each other to determine whether or not 
students changed differentially as they progressed through the 
College program. If the Honors Program affects students in the 
ways designated here. freshmen Honors studentsshould not dif- 
fer fro111 controls: but the two groups should begin to  differ as 
sophoniores and maintain or widen the difference as juniors and 
seniors. This analysis. then, will provide two different perspec- 
tives on the same data: I) a longitudinal comparison ofone class 
with itself as it progresses through the four college years (though 
only two are included l~erc), and 2) a cross-sectional comparison 
of four different classes with each other at the same point in 
time. 

Several scales were divided into two parts for purposes of dif- 
ference analysis. For the quality of advising relationship goal, 
separate scales involving positive and negative statements. re- 
spectively, were arialy~cd. For involvement with ideas and ap- 
preciation of science the scales were divided into iterrls dealing 
with specific actions and those focusing on broader attitudes. 
For the latter items, the lower the score. the more positive the 
student's attitude was judged to be. A chi square was performed 
on the data pertaining to graduate school enrollment. Data de- 
rived from the interviews were simply prescnted in tabular form 
and counted. 

hlionale lor t he Comparison 
The present study was designed to make comparisons at two 

points in time across the foul years of college for two groups of 
Honors (and con~parison groilpsof non-Honors) students (longi- 
tudinal comparison) and at the same point in time for four dif- 
ferent classes of Honor students and their non-Honors counter- 
parts (cross-sectional comparison). Thus, if differences occurred 
between the two longitudinal Honors samples and their controls. 
but not between the cross-sectional Honors. non-Honors groups. 
then (lie differences might be unique to the particular groups 
chosen. If the opposite result occurred. that differences existed 
across classes at the same point in time, but not between differ- 
ent points in time for the longitudinal samples, then the differ- 
ences might be attributable to simple differences in age among 
the four college classes. Therefore, in order to stand as an almost 
unassailable conclusion, a result 111ust be found in both longitu- 
dinal samples and in tlie cross-sectional comparisons. \Vide any- 
thing less than this degree of unanimity is inconclusive, it can 
suggest possibilities for fu~ther investigation. 

Results 
Longit i~dinal Comparisons 

The first set of compa~isons to be exanlined are those occur- 
ring over time: i.e., that involving results for the 1967-68 enter- 
ing class against its results in 1968-69. In this group of compari- 
sons all meaningful matches were tested: freslinlan I-Ionors wit11 
freslul~an non-Honors students. sophomore Honors with sopho- 
niorc non-Honors. fresliman non-l-ionors with sophoniore non- 
Honors, and freshman I lonors with sophomore Honors. 

No differences occurred on the scales involving agriculture as 
a profession. the value placed on academic arid intellectual activ- 
ities, the perceived avai1:lbility and helpfulness of faculty, real- 
ism of thinking about occupational and educational plans, and 
preference for independent work. Freshman non-Honors stu- 
dents' reported \stork habits were superior to those of freshman 
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Honors students', as well as the non-Honors students' own habits 
as sophomores. A positive view of the advisor and an inclination 
to interact with faculty characterized Honors students more 
than non-Honors students during the freshman year. 

Table 2 
Freshnian Honors - Non-Honors Co~nparison 

Scale: Ac:dcliL- Work Rabits 

3' SN OF SQ1IAPS MEN; S,'jME':' F-MTIO 

21 100.59 

26.41 15.111 3.90 

-XI 81. . l a  1.21 t11.97 

S c a l e :  -unt c f  1nte:act;o. :ith I?stn~,lctor' 

3' SIT.( 3F SQUARS 'FAT: SZP-W.; '?-%TI0 

11 hL1.27 

80.18 00.13 b.L:. 

ZS 361.09 19.C5 t-2.11 

Q:&E: IC=D_lr-o ;-- lel~tio:._hLp with A ~ V : ; C T  

:: 2-.-I OF .-.QUXX: :WI 59cm.: P-RATIO 

:1 kk.36 

11 .6h i1.6L 7.1: 

20 32.73 I.<& ;=2.<i  

Table 3 
Freshnian Non-Honors - Sophoniore Non-Honors Comparisons 

>,-ale ! >.cee=l- U C - : ~  Babi t- 

D? .?LW OF SQUARZS '&AX SQUARES F-%TI0 ' P d X  

'1 8 73.he 

25.63 25.63 9.0: 1-17.7; 

17 43.06 ?.a3 t-3.01 2-15.38 

5 z a l z :  .ApprecLz;ion ;,f Szicncc 

ISe:.e:al At:itudcr, Laze: Scoz-=Greeter A = o n c i ~ + . l z r )  

-- - S ' 2  OF ;QULF2 ',mi ~J.!LEY F-@-&TI0 'ENi 

l a  752.74 

132.68 13r.:4 3 .6 '  1-2L.27 

. . - .  520.06 3 6 . ~ 7  t = l . o l  2-29.62 

The latter difference was ~ilaintained in the sophomore year. 
Sophomore Honors students also saw advisors as  less rigid. au- 
thoritarian, and distant than did their peers who were not in 
lionors. No difference existed in this characteristic between the 
two freslunan groups. 

Table 4 
Sophomore Honors - Non-Honors Comparisons 

.::de: h m :  sf ::.?,erection vLth I r . zcru- tor ;  

SOURCE D? SLY OF SQUAFE mi SQUAWS ?-%:'IT0 mh!; 

TOTAL 19 767.80 

Cross-Sectional Comparisons 
In this set of  comparisons several tests werc performed. First, 

responses among the four classes were examined. Second, inter- 

class coniparisons were made within each of the two Honors clas- 
sifications. Third. all Honors students were compared t o  all st u- 
dents not in Mo~lors. 

These comparisons yielded no differences with respect t o  the 
students' work habits, perceived availability of faculty o r  quality 
of the  advising relationship. As one moves from the  beginning of  
the college years t o  the end, he finds that bo th  Honorsand non- 
Honors students: 1) became more realistic in their occupational 
and educational planning until their senior year (when a slight 
decrease occurred): 2) saw faculty as less rigid. authoritarian, 
and distant (particularly between freshman and sophomore 
years); and 3) reported Inore interaction with faculty. 

Table 5 
Comparisons Among the Four Years in Scliool for the  

Combined Sample 

Honors and non-Honors groups. considered separately, niani- 
fested differences in the extent to  ivhich thev viewed the facultv 
as rigid, authoritarian, and distant. s tudenis  not in I-Ionors re-  
ported inteiaction with faculty more frcqitently from freshman 
through senior year. No such differentiation occurred among the 
llonors group; and, in Frlct. a difference showed up between all 
four I-lonors classes as a group and tlie conibined non-Honors 
classes. It is interesting t o  note, however. that the level of inter- 
action reported by non-Honors seniors is approximately that of 
the combined Honors sample. Thus one could say that sti~clen[s 
not in Honors caught up to Honors students by thesenioryear. 

IVliile senior students not in the Honors Program werc more 
involved wit11 ideas than were non-Honors freslimen, the entire 
non-Honors group was not as highly involved (31 least in terms of 
broad attitudes) as were Honors students as  a group. While stu- 
dents not in I-lonors apparently develop illcreased involvement 
with increased time in school, Llie difference between freshnun 
and senior years brings seniors approximately t o  the level of the 
entire Honors group. Since the I lonors sample. as a \vhole, prc- 
ferred independent work more frequently than the  combined 
non-Honors sanlple. [his preference cannot be attributed t o  par- 
ticipation in the Honors Program. 

Upperclassmen who were not Honors students placed more 
value than did lo\ver cl:~ssmen on science (as judged by specific 
acts), on the professional vieiv of agriculture, and on  academic 
work. 

Seniors in the first t h e e  Honorsclasses included in this study 
entered graduate school more often than did their non-Honors 
counterparts. And more Honors students, compared to non- 
1 lonors students, who did enter graduate school did so elsewhere 
than at the University of  Nebraska. In each class the number of 
lionors students entering graduate scl~ool  and the number pursu- 
ing their graduate studics at  a university other tltan Nebraska was 
as great as o r  greater than the comparable number for non-Hon- 
ors students. None of  tliese differences reaches tlie acceptable 





Table I I 
Reactions to  Honors-Relevant Experiences 

rur.t 

% - e r a 1  5- t  KQ._IIU L--mz??i h1"s t ion  

l n r a l  Poe::iu* Challencid A b d c t  Pmrm V a l , ~ e  a? 

C ~ ~ F P O ~ Y  - Teelinzs Sufricla.r.tl;. t o  C o a e z t  

Hrnors 16 15 0 0 0 

'Jould Havc 

Liked 

Ele r en t r  

o f  1-non  

Sa~-.%mrs 16 13 2 8 

Table 12 
ltenis Valued in the Honors Program 

Classes of 197 1 and 1972 

Table 13 
Summ:~ry of Differences Found in All Conipariso~ls 

Icn."nrl:; 7 "  c>,n,.. l:, : " e x l r l l n c  n;: ? 

: a  7 - ?I :he '>r.o~s . . S L - R C ~ U ~ ~  Qy 7h.e , n  ra l l r r r  

\\rliile placing a high valt~e on science (by  virtue of  specific 
actions) arid on acadernic work a11d viewing agriculture  as;^ 1x1)- 
fessiori may be enhanced by some aspcctsof the curriculuni  lot 
associated wit11 Ilonors, these t l~rce orientations cannot be 
judged to be affected by the Program, insofar as can be deter- 
mined on the basisof the present data. 

The cliange in scientific outlook from freshman to sopho- 
more year aniong Honors students is actually in the opposite di- 
rection frorn tlie difference observed ;lmong non-Honors classes. 
One might speculate.then.tliat as they gain sophistication. I l o r i -  

ors students niay become less enalllored of ,  or even cynical 
toward, the establishment view regarding appropriate scientific 
attitudes. In a somewhat similar fasliion non-Honors students 
nmy relas their urgent sense of  concern about studying between 
the freshman and sophomore years, so that by  the  sophomore 
year they are 110 longer distinguishable in this regard from their 
Honors couliterparts. 

It appears, then, that non-llonors students are sufficiently 
concerned alwut the prospect of not doing well during their 
freshman yea1 Illat they nlay work harder than their riiorc confi- 
dent Ilonors counterparts. Once they have reassured themselves 
that they UI I  d o  acceptable work during the freshnun year, the 
non-l lonors group can relax and study in much the same fashion 
that their Honors peers do. 

Both the independent \\ark preference and involvement wit11 
ideas items differentiated between a11 Honors and a11 non-llon- 
ors students. Thus these inclinations seen1 to have existed when 
students begall their programs,as well :~slater.  

Since t lie only difference involving (lie quality of the advising 
relationsliip occurred at the freshman level, students'view of ad- 
vising quality cannot be said to be improved by  participatiorl in 
the Honors hogram. The amount of interaction between stu- 
dent and faculty was seen differently by  the groups involved in 
almost every test made here. Since Honors students appareritly 
begin the Program witlla greater inclination to interact with fac- 
ulty than is t~ ile of their  non-Honors counterparts, participation 
iii Honors sccr~is unlikely to c ~ e a t e  s~lcli  an inclination. Even 
though 1112 i~litial difference bct\veen the two groups is 11iain- 
tairicd in t11c sophomore year, such a difference cannot be attrib- 
uted t o  the Program. The differencesamong year in school witli- 
in the non-llonors sanlples suggest that interaction increases 
\\ith added college experience for t l~ i s  group. No comparable 
change occurs among Honors students. The differences in h te l -  
lectual involvement, as well as in anloilnt of  interaction with fac- 
ulty, among nun-Honors students suggest that those who d o  not 
participate in the Prograni do eventually reach the levels t l~eir  
I lonors con temporaries rlianifest in tlicse areas even at tlie begin- 
ning of  tlie Program. 

Tlie difference in realism o f  educational-vocational planning 
among classes for the combined Honors and non-Honors s;lmple 
seerris t o  be contributed primarily by the Honorsstudents. This 
quality. then, niay be affected by IlonorsPrograrn participation. 
The major reservation with respect l o  this conclusion rests on 
the fact tllat the lionors students who were sampled in both tlle 
freshnlan and  suphoniore year failed to esliibit a similar d i fkr -  
encc. The present results can~lot  rule out the possibility tllat 
what accounts for the observed difference is a n  esternal fi~ctur, 
sucli as a cliange in conditions affecting the job market [or tlle 
class graduating in 1970 (since that class appears to  be niost dif- 
ferent frorii tlie orhers). 

Tlie degree t o  which tlie advisor is seen as rigid, autliorirarian. 
a i d  distant also may be affected by Honors participation. This 
perception w;ls different arnotlg classes in both coniparisons 
within tlle I lonors group. \\rliile a difference occurred between 
non-Hono~s sophomores and juniors, the differences observed 
among 1 lonors students remain r~nique. 

Since there is no way to check directly the probability cxist- 
ing prior to  cntering college that tlie student would have attcnd- 
ed graduate school. the cross-sectional comparison is the only 
one possible. This comparison sufigests that the Honors Program 
nmkes rnorc likely the student's doing graduate work and dtte~ld- 
ing a graduate college other than the Ur~iversity o f  Nebraska. Tlie 
intervic\v responses suggest t1i:lt students perceive the I l o ~ ~ c ~ r s  
Program quite positively, particu1.1rly if tlley have participated 
in it . 

One gencr;ll observation niay he 111,1cie about all the instances 
in whichdifferer~cesoccurred arliong year in school for non-Hon- 
ors students. In each case there is an initial difference between 
Honors  and non-Honors students (i.e., bzt\vcen freslimcn). 
Tlius. as has been rioted earlier, tlie differences Liithin the non- 
Honors saml>lcs may be vie\\red as si~llply a matter of  their catcll- 
ulg up wit11 tlic Iionorsgroup. Tlicre  is;^ measurement p h e ~ l o n ~ c -  



non which can cause this sort of  apparent change. The phenome- 
non involves a tendency for n~easurcnients of human cliaracteris- 
tics, being only partially reliable, t o  regress t o  the average of all 
such measurements. Tl~crefore, if non-Honors students are, in- 
deed, comparable t o  Honors students. tlie former goup'sscores  
may simply be depressed during the freshman year and may 
gradually rise. then. t o  the 1cvel o f  their Honors counterparts. 

As the writer lias cautioned previously, additional cornpari- 
sons should be made before the present results are acted upon. 
Tlie results do raise some qilestiorls concerning the  extent t o  
which this I-lonors Program is accomplishing a ni~niber of  tlie 
goals attributed t o  it. By the silmc token, three goals have been 
identified whose acco~nplislirnent seems t o  be affected by the 
Progra~n. The value placed upon reaching these goals, openness 
in the advising relationship, realism in occupational thinking, 
and possibly graduate school attendance. especially away from 
the University of  Nebraska, will have t o  be determined by the 
individual member o f  this academic community, and, perllaps 
ultimately, by the College collectively. Perhaps even more im- 
portant. tile present report lias stimulated some discussion of tlic 
desirability of achieving tlie goals whose attainment appears 

questionable and o f  the i-neans \vliich are being used and which 
might be used t o  attain such goals. In any event. tlie participants' 
positive ieelings about tlie Program provide tlie bedrock upon 
which the I lonors Program is built. If students and faculty fell 
the Program t o  be i~nimportant,  attempts to  improve it would 
seem wasted. 
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A THEORETICAL UNDERGRADUATE A N I M A L  SCIENCE 
CURRICULUM 

Jn~iies T. Thompson - -  1Ili11ois State University 

1 The author has served o n  Departn~ental. College and University 
Curriculum Committee%. and is at present a member oi  the 

I C o ~ ~ n c i l  for U~liver\irv Studies at Illinois Sratr. University. I 

Possibly the   no st pressing dilemma in developing an under- 
graduate animal science curriculun~ is !o provide for a broad. 
general education and yet enable students t o  be specialists in 
their kno\vIedge o f  animal science. This situation is l'i~rthcr ag- 
gravated by  the fact that the preparation must be limited to  an 
uridergradi~ate period of  four years. A balance between tlicse 
two components o fan  education (breadth and depth)  is essential 
lest we produce eitllcr a gener:~rion of tecl~~iicians willlout lech- 
nical knowledge,or a generation of technicians without i ~ n ,  ‘1 g' 1113- 

tion. When the diverse occupations within the field o f  animal sci- 
ence is also considered.an undergraduate curriculum must retain 
a great :Imount of  Ilesibility in order i o  bc relevartt to  individual 
student needs and desires. Tl~erefore. ;I well designed program 
must c o n t a k  significant 3reas of 
I )  liberal or ycncral educntion" courses, 2)  gener:ii agriculture or "pre- 
prol'essional" courses, 3) agriculture science nr "foundation" courses, 
4 )  livestock management or "production" courss. and 5 )  free or puidrd 
"elrctives." 

An undergraduate college education, even in a vocationally 
oriented area such as animal science, must reward t11e student by 
better preparing him tosearch for a better quality of  life. Urbani- 
m i o n ,  increased leisure time: improved communication and in- 
crease enlpliasis of  aesthetics, liavc all contributed to  the impor- 
tance of  a liberal education. Tllr farmer, the feed salesman. as 
well as  the univtrsity professor should be able l o  appreciate a 
good book, understand the workings of  our political system, 
apply tlie principles of  psychology in dealing with people and 
develop arid follow a satisfying p l u l o s o p l ~ ~  of  life. It must be 
remembered that the students 111 colleges and universities today 
are not going to livc in the 1950's o r  1960's as t heir professors 
luve, bu t  will be living in the future. Their university training 
rllilst give t l ~ e ~ i l  rhe skills and tools t o  livc during r l ~ c  nest  hall' 
century. Will young men and women of  today reach their nuxi- 
mum potential in tlle pear 2000, usingthc k~lowledge, ideas and 
metIic>ds I hat are considered adequate tor  today? 

Teclinicul animal science training is important and necessary 
to  n ~ a i n t a i ~ ~  anrl increase tlie production of food and fiber fc~r 
f i ~ ~ u r e  ncerls. The corilent ol'courscs to  impart tlus knowletlge is 
often debated :lnd is constantly changing 3s new knowledge be- 

coliles available and teaching methods are improved. Neverthe- 
less, lhe  job still remains to  acquaint the student with a general 
agricultural background, the physiological basis o f  animal pro- 
duction, present cultural and ~nanagement practices as well as 
i i~ ture  trends oftlie industry. Tlie priniary ol>jcctive of  this tech- 
nical training should be !o develop tlie background that will 
foster new ideas and enable the s tude~its  to  discriminate between 
productive and unproductive new developments in tlie aninral 
science industq . 

One of  the greatest pitfalls of  undergraduate animal science 
education is t o  create over speciali~ation. Geneticists liave long 
upllcld the idea tliat ,I broad genetic diversity is valuable for 
adaptation t o  cllanpe. Likewise. a broad ag~icllltural background 
will be valuable for animal scientists t o  adapt t o  cliangesthat are 
sule to come wit11 time. Tlds foundation of knowledge should 
not only include anim:~l science, but the entire agriculture indus- 
try, since changes in crop production. economic conditions or 
1necltani7ation niap have tremendous impact o n  aninial produc- 
tion. It is true that specialization nlust be developed in some stu- 
dents that ~vill  be leading the industry in research and develop- 
ment of  new ideas. but this specialization should be reserved for 
g~adua te  education and not at tlie expense of itndergraduaic 
diversity. A general ove~all plan for a four-year ~lndergraduate 
animal science curriculum is presented hl figure I .  

THE FIRST TWO YEARS: 
With the r c c e  advent of two-bear or j u ~ ~ i o r  colleges, an a!- 

tempt to define their responsibility has resulted in brcakingtlie 
curriculu~n plan of st udcnts into two distinct areas: I ) prepro- 
ti.ssion:~l and general education courses during the Ilrst two 
years, and 3) professional and elective courses during the last 
two ycars. I n  order t o  rnaintain interest of  future animal science 
students as \veil as t o  begin a sequence of  background material 
for advanced professional courses, junior colleges have begun 
widespread offerings o f a  first course in se\ieral academic areas of 
agriculture. Tlle most efficient utilization of  junior college re- 
sources will probably dictale that they offer mostly gencral edu- 
cation courses and a litnited number of introductory 01 prcpro- 
fession:ll agriculture courses. A sample curricldum tliat would 
provide this general b:~ckgruund is given in table 1. 

Alllong the general education coulses offered should be 
cuurscs in written and oral comniunication. courses in social snd 


